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Free-Photos/Pixabay The United States became an independent country on July 4, 1776. This means the country turned 243 years old in 2019. The United States of America formed after the colonies decided to revolt against the British. The colonies would form a new nation. They made it official by signing the Declaration of Independence.The
Colonies The United States was once 13 colonies: Connecticut, Delaware, Georgia, Maryland, Massachusetts, New Hampshire, New Jersey, New York, North Carolina, Pennsylvania, Rhode Island, South Carolina and Virginia. The Boston Massacre Many people do not realize how important the Boston Massacre was in the founding of the United
States. Colonists had negative feelings about the British when the country was occupied by soldiers. Then, Britain began to overtax colonists. They grew angry. On March 5, 1770, Colonists attacked British soldiers on Boston’s King Street with sticks, rocks and snowballs. Soon, the street became an all-out brawl as soldiers began firing shots at the
crowd. The soldiers killed and wounded many colonists. Colonists grew angrier. The Boston Massacre increased tension. The issues were growing, and Colonists were becoming tired of British rule. The Boston Tea Party The Boston Tea Party also added to ongoing tensions. The British Empire would tax the colonies to pay off its own debts. Colonists
noticed the taxes increase. Tea had an especially high tax. On December 16, 1773, colonists were angry they were being taxed without being represented in Parliament. In protest, colonists dumped 342 cases of tea into the Boston Harbor. They began to smuggle Dutch tea into the colonies instead. The Revolutionary War The Revolutionary War was
the result of ongoing tension between Colonists and the British. The Revolutionary War started in 1775. While British soldiers in Yorktown, Virginia, surrendered in 1781, parts of the country remained occupied for two more years. The Declaration of Independence In 1776, delegates from the 13 colonies met in Philadelphia. The group chose Thomas
Jefferson to write the Declaration of Independence. He wrote the first draft in 17 days. He worked alongside Benjamin Franklin, John Adams, Robert R. Livingston and Roger Sherman to finish it. Congress approved the Declaration of Independence via a vote on July 4, 1776. It was official: the colonies declared they were separate from Britain. The
Founding Fathers signed the document. John Hancock was the first to sign. Today, the Declaration of Independence is one of the country’s most important documents. In fact, two of the people who signed the declaration would become presidents. They were Thomas Jefferson and John Adams. The Constitution The country adopted the United States
Constitution on September 17, 1787. It established new laws. It made a new identity for America. The document served as a follow up to the Articles of Confederation, which was tossed aside because it limited the power of the federal government. A Growing Country After Colonists declared independence and the British Empire withdrew its troops,
the United States of America grew. In 1803, the country purchased land from France. The Louisiana Purchase included land that extended from Mexico to Canada. MORE FROM REFERENCE.COM In case the regular American Horror Story didn’t freak you out enough, FX has a similarly-named spin-off: American Horror Stories. Instead of one
continuous plot, this anthology series tells a new tale with each new episode. There are 7 episodes in the first season, so there’s seven chances you’ll shiver in fear and hide underneath your covers. No judgement here. On July 15, FX dropped the first two episodes of American Horror Stories on Hulu under the FX on Hulu banner. What about the
other 5? Well, we’ve got that info for you below. When will there be more American Horror Stories episodes?After the first two episodes, the rest of the show will follow a weekly schedule on Hulu. Unlike its parent show American Horror Story, the anthology series won’t premiere on FX’s cable channel at all. The first two episodes (creepily named
“Rubber (Wo)man” and “Rubber (Wo)man Part Two”), star Matt Bomer, Paris Jackson and others, and centers around a teenager who moves into an unsettling new home with her fathers. A new family moves into a house...and there’s someone wearing rubber? Sounds a little like...American Horror Story: Murder House doesn’t it? Yeah, this one is
sure to scare you. If you watch with the lights off, don’t say we didn’t warn you.In future episodes, Cody Fern (who played a wicked villain in AHS’s Apocalypse season), Billie Lourd, and Danny Trejo are just some of the talented cast set to appear in this new spin-off.As long as there are no delays in release, you can see below when we expect each
episode to drop on Hulu.The official release schedule for American Horror Stories: Episodes will release on Hulu at 12:01 a.m., ESTEpisodes 1 + 2: Now streaming as of July 15Episode 3: Released on July 22Episode 4: Released on July 29Episode 5: Released on August 5Episode 6: Released on August 12Episode 7: Released on August 19 This content
is created and maintained by a third party, and imported onto this page to help users provide their email addresses. You may be able to find more information about this and similar content at piano.io Episode aired May 9, 2010TV-PGTV-PG42mThe Transcontinental Railroad unites the nation and transforms the Heartland. Native American
civilizations decline as farmers settle the continent. Cattle replace wild buffalo as king of th... Read allThe Transcontinental Railroad unites the nation and transforms the Heartland. Native American civilizations decline as farmers settle the continent. Cattle replace wild buffalo as king of the Plains; the Cowboy becomes a new American icon.The
Transcontinental Railroad unites the nation and transforms the Heartland. Native American civilizations decline as farmers settle the continent. Cattle replace wild buffalo as king of the Plains; the Cowboy becomes a new American icon.You have no recently viewed pages This Video Response Worksheet and Key is based on the History Channel
documentary series "America The Story of Us - Episode 6: Heartland." You will receive a zip file which contains a Video Response Worksheet (in both PDF and editable DOCX formats) and a Video Response Worksheet Key (in both PDF and editable DOCX formats). Video Response Worksheets will turn your history lesson into a rich educational
experience that keeps students attentive, engaged, and accountable. The questions are designed so that they occur at a regular pace to keep the students engaged but not overloaded. They are also designed so that a review of the completed worksheet gives students a basic overall summary of the video. This episode is approximately 45 minutes long.
*************************************************************************** From the producer: SERIES DESCRIPTION: America The Story of Us is an epic 12-hour television event that tells the extraordinary story of how America was invented. With highly realistic CGI animation, dramatic recreations and thoughtful insights from some of America’s
most respected artists, business leaders, academics and intellectuals, it is the first television event in nearly 40 years to present a comprehensive telling of America’s history. Elaborate, ambitious and cinematic, America The Story of Us will take you into the moments when Americans harnessed technology to advance human progress, from the rigors
of linking the continent by transcontinental railroad–the internet of its day–to triumphing over vertical space through the construction of steel structured buildings to putting a man on the moon. It is an intensive look at the people, places and things that have shaped our nation, and the tough and thrilling adventure that is America’s 400-year history.
ABOUT THIS EPISODE: As the American nation is born, a vast continent lies to the west of the mountains, waiting to be explored and exploited. For the pioneers who set out to confront these lands, following trailblazers like Daniel Boone, the conquest of the West is a story of courage and hardship that forges the character of America. America now
stretches from "sea to shining sea." *************************************************************************** BUY THE MULTI-EPISODE BUNDLE AND SAVE 50%. Individual episode worksheets are $1.49, purchased separately all twelve cost $17.88. Buy the entire bundle for only $8.94 Episode 1: Rebels – Video Response Worksheet and Key - $1.49
Episode 2: Revolution – Video Response Worksheet and Key - $1.49 Episode 3: Westward – Video Response Worksheet and Key - $1.49 Episode 4: Division – Video Response Worksheet and Key - $1.49 Episode 5: Civil War – Video Response Worksheet and Key - $1.49 Episode 6: Heartland – Video Response Worksheet and Key - $1.49 Episode 7: Cities
– Video Response Worksheet and Key - $1.49 Episode 8: Boom – Video Response Worksheet and Key - $1.49 Episode 9: Bust – Video Response Worksheet and Key - $1.49 Episode 10: World War II – Video Response Worksheet and Key - $1.49 Episode 11: Superpower – Video Response Worksheet and Key - $1.49 Episode 12: Millennium – Video
Response Worksheet and Key - $1.49 All Episodes Bundle – Video Response Worksheet and Key - $8.94 Store: Video Response Worksheets ★ HOW DO I VIEW THE VIDEO? ★ Watch "America The Story of Us" on Amazon Try Amazon Prime for 30 days free Contributor Video Response Worksheets Grade Level 5-12 Product Type Video Worksheet File
Type PDF and DOC Pages 4 Answer Key Yes
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